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ORONO, MAINE, FEBRUARY 7, 1923

aine Takes Victory
From Worcester Tech
‘ersitv of Maine Team Defeats Worcester Five, 4926 in Best Game of Basketball Seen in
Bangor This Year

n

Hockey Team Loses to
Colby at Waterville jr

_

Maine Puck Chasers Defeated by
Colby Team 4-2, in First Intercollegiate Hockey Game of Season
The University of Maine playing her
first game of intercollegiate hockey was
defeated by Colby at Waterville Saturday by the score of 4-2 before an enthusiastic audience of students and
townspeople. The game was the first one
that Colby has won this season Maine

m to Highest
Keen Competition Will Keep Enthusias
Pitch. First Hockey Game on Campus
Between Maine and Colby
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University Play to Open
Winter Carnival Program

rogram Is Complete
For Winter Carnival

Swi:Au 1922 .2.i

The program of the Second Annual
Winter Carnival at the University of
Maine opens Thursday evening. At that
t:tne the clever play, "The Lion and the
M.'use." will be presented by the Maine
Nlasotie under the direction of Prof.
Mark Bailey. Between the acts, music
wit be furnished by the University of
Maine 'tan&
After the play there will be an daborate display of fireworks in front of
Ilalentine Hall, which will include the
:ymbol of the Carnival, the Polar Bear.
and a brilliantly lighted Maine banner.
The following day. Friday, will be a
busy one, starting off with the long distance skii and snowshoe races at nine
o'clock. Trials for the other skii and
snowshoe races will take place on the
Stillwater River. Keen competition is
assured by the large number of entrants
who have been steadily improving since
they started practicing. The skii jump-ing will also undoubtedly furnish many
thrills.
The afternoon program on Friday begins at two o'clock with a hockey game
between Colby and Maine. This will be
of
sity
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the first real game played at Orono and
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legat
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Maine has been
(Continuen on Page Fours
provisions of two wills, the probating of
which has been the occasion for much
interest by its alumni, alumnae and

Maine Has Received Large
Bequest in Two Years
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Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
Installed at University

Maine Joins With Other
Colleges in Athletic Rules

Maine Meets Defeat
At B. A. A. Games
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Enthusiastic Rally Held
For Girls' Basketball

The Maine-Spring Again
Makes Its Appearance

Alumnus of University
A Debate Arranged
Dies at Colby College
With Boston College Team

Phi Kappa Phi Society
Holds Its Initiation
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The Carnival
After the many weeks of planning,
after much talk and useless conjecture.
Maine's big Wittier Carnival is finally
on the scene. On the eve of the affair
we ss ish to add just one more word of
comment in our editorial columns.
The plans for the carnival have been
extensive: no pains have been spared to
place this mid-winter fete on a par with
affairs of similar nature, all over the
country. as evidenced by the fact that all
clisses have been excused on Friday and
Saturday.
One necessary factor remains to make
all the extensive preparations worthy of
existence. That is the attitude, the interest of all students whether they be
participants or spectators. As a final
word, we would merely suggest that it
might appear much more fitting for the
individual to devote the following weekend to supporting Maine's Carnival than
to take advantage of the two extra days
for a vacation at home.
Class Bells
As members of the modern age. with
its demands for efficiency above all else
we would call attention to the little peculiarities attending the system of bells
which calls us to our classes.
People coming here for the first time.
from other parts of the country never
fail to mention the 'frightful irregularity'
of our bells and sometime, even go so
far as to express their doubts as to
whether we ever really know the correct time.
In our own self-satisfaction we were
rather inclined to discredit the remarks
of these people at first.—put them down
as over-zealous or a wee bit .daft, but
we must admit that they would not be
denied—we were forced to see the light.
It really is true that discrepancies do
exist. The last bell for the eight o'clock
class never rings in ceuirdination with the
eight o'clock bell. The same bell never
rings at exactly the same time for two
days in succession. One can never count
on being at class on time unless he allows at least five minutes leeway.
These little characteristics of our system as they have been called to our
attention. do Iii 4. perhaps, do a great
deal of harm; .a second or two each way
will ruin no one. One might even say
that such an easy-going system was
romantic in its aspect but it certainly is
not in accordance with the modern idea
of efficiency.
The New Semester
Now, that the haze has cleared away
and we may review the scenes of examination time activity, the average student
experiences sensations closely akin to
those felt by every individual at the
New Year season. We are all starting
off on a new lap of college life whether
we are aware of Mal change in our
schedule of classes or not. Nearly
everyone is in that frame of mind when
new resolutionis CI law :mist easily, when
one, contemplating the newness before
him, is vaguely aware of the desire to
do justice to it.
Having led you up to this point, we
ask you to stop and contemplate. Before
you is a clean, unsullied slate, no marks
there to wipe cut, nothing to erase.
nothing to undo. You are passing thru
one of those moments in life which will

MAINE
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Business Meeting Held
COESPO
RRNDENCE 1
By the Two Year Flecks

la) an authoritative linger on your Winn
t,4
and say whether or no success w in be:
yours. Yes, do stop and consider la)
your plans for the rest of the yea!
make those resolutions which shall g.
ern you for this next period tof collcgc
life. Decide now, if that new leaf is
January 31, 1923
worth turning. If it is, turn it and gov- Maine Campus,
ern your pen with an iron hand. hence- Orono, Maine.
forth.
Dear Sir:
iii
The following story submitted for the
columns of your weekly in connection
A New Book
will be
For those, who desire to watch the with the Winter Carnival which
15, 16 and 17.
panorama of college life from ringside held February
On account of the great interest
seats, the new btx.ok. "Town and Gown."
throughout
Maine in Winter Sports and
by Lynn and Lois Seyste r Montross
fact
that
your college is identffied
the
portra
•
is
a
book
which
of interest. It
Carnival should interthe
Augusta
with
in thirteen episodes. modern college life
who
everyone
reads the Manic
wrest
with regard to its customs, its morals.
its social aspect. The characters of these Campus. Invitations have been received
Ausketches are remarkably true to life and by the college authorities from the
Committee
invitCarnival
Winter
gusta
are types that are to be found in any
ing participation by the college at the
moalern state university.
Winter Sports Meet which will be held
in that city on February 15, 16 and 17.
The invitations are for seven contestants
and for two faculty observers. The meals
and dressing rooms at the Augusta
House will be provided for all the credited representatives.
Not only is this a gala week here on
The competition will be conducted
the campus but also in Bangor, where- with as few formalities as possible. The
the Anah Temple, Mystic Shrine, is stag- events are.
ing an indoxir circus which is by far the
MORNING
biggest thing of the kind which has
mile cross country *-ki Race-3
ever been attempted in the state. The men teams
•
first three nights of the week arc given
1!..: mile cross country Snowshoe Race
up to the sideshows and circus, while on —3 men teams
Thursday night the festivities will be
Ski jumping. Entries limited to 2 men
brought to a close with a grand masked from each college.
ball. Reports from all over the state inA FTERNOON
dicate that Bangor will be flooded with
220 yard Ski dash. I entry each colthe largest crowd it has ever known, and lege.
the Auditorium will be packed to the
220 yard Snowshoe dash. 1 entry each
roof during the four nights of the cir- c.'liege.
cu S.
MO yard Ski relay race. 4 men teams.
While the barkers for the sideshows 220 yard laps forward and hack.
may be amateurs in this line, it is guarMedals will be presented to individuanteed that pal will not be able to dis- als of first and second places in all but
tinguish them from the most accom- the relay races. The team winning that
plished professionals, and the circus per- event will receive the Mayor McLean
ft
itself is anything but an ama- cup--so called three year trophy.
teur affair, as the performers are real
Governor Percival P. Baxter has also
circus acrobats, bareback riders. etc.. offered a beautiful loving cup in the colwho have been imported for the occasion. lege ski and snowshoe events. The
Real circus horses will gallop around the points will be scored on the following
ring and real circus stars swing from bases:
the trapezes.
Cross country races 1st place 1 point ;
Everylualy has a chance to try his 2d place 2 points ant! so on.
luck at winning baby dolls, candy, and
Team with lowest total, scores 10
resplendent Shrine blankets. In one ptints towards trophy.
booth chances are sold for two round
l'inning Ski jump, 10 points towards
trip tickets to Washington, or the equiv- trophy.
alent in money, the lucky winner being
Winning relay race, It) points towards
given his choice. Sideshows galore are trophy.
promised, and stirring music by the
Winning ski dash. 5 points towards
Temple band will give the final touch trophy.
to make it seem like a grand combinaWinning snowshoe dash, 5 points
tion of Barnum and Bailey's and Ring- towards trophy.
ling Brothers' circuses
Second places shall score !..! of 1st
Thursday night the sawdust rings will places towards trophy.
disappear. and the floor will be crowded
Total points 1st places 50
with masked dancers in costumes of
Total points 2d places 25
every description. While it is not reA cup has been offered for competiquired that fancy dress be worn, no one tion betwcen snowshoe relay teams comwill be allowed on the floor without a petition of ladies from Bates, Colby and
mask during the first part of the evening. Maine.
Hundreds are coming from out of town
441) yards. 4 ladies. 110 yard laps forto attend the ball and many beautiful and ward and back.
novel costume, will doubtless be disAny member of the student body may
played. It evil] be worth the price of enter for the Amateur ski jumping
admission just to see the c•dorftil timing championship jumping of the State prowhirling by, and to hear the music which viding he is a resident of Maine. The
will be the best it is possible to procure. trophy for this event is a beautiful silver loving cup given by lion. W. H.
tiannett.
Yours truly,
Augusta Carnival Committee

Anah Temple Stages an
Indoor Circus at Bangor

Informal Dance Given
By Balentine Hall Girls

Is

Maine Takes Victory from
An informal dance was given at Balcmine Hall, Saturday. January 27.
The room was attractively decorated
in blue and white. Festoons were hung
across the nhan and caught on the pillars, which were bound with strips of
blue and white. Streamer' were attached
to the door in a drapery effect.
Among the order of dances was a
unique novelty. The members of the
party formed in a double line and each
received a clay pipe on which was printed "Balentine Hall" and decorated with
a blue ribbon.
At intermission the guests were taken
to the reception rooms, where ice cream
and fancy crackers were served. Punch
teas entilyed throughout the evening.
Reiche's orchestra furni bed music for
the dancing, which was greatly enjoyed.
The chaperones for the evening were
Mrs. Hendrickson. Miss Kellogg, and
Mr. Whitcomb.

cester Tech

Wor-

(491 MAINE
If Newell
rf Holmes
Cahill
. .Ig Hors
e amhain
il
rg Berg
Substitutions —W,a-cestee; ‘Vhelpley
for Delphos, Parsons for Higgins, Higgins for Parsons. Sharpe for 11'helpley.
lerzibohesian for Whelpley. U. of M.:
Howett for Cahill. Small for Newell,
Carter for Holmes. Woodbury for Horsman. Cahill for Howett. Goals from
floor. Delphos 2. Berry 7, White I. Higgins 1, Newell 4, Holmes 6, Cahill 1,
Howett 2. Berg 4. liorsman 3. Goals
from fouls, Berry 5, Berg 9. Referee,
Edwards of Colby.
Time. 20-minUniversity of Utah—The new varsity tete halves.
corduroy trousers will soon appear on
Insulted Woman Prof.—Oh sir, catch
the campus at the University of Utah a,
their wearing has been both indorsed by that man. he tried to kiss me.
Mt-an Man- Oh, that's all right.
the Senior and Junior presidents. The
upper dassmen will be distinguished by There'll be anether along in a minute.
the light cob red corduroys, which art"Were you a I raid to ask your father
expected to create a desire among lower
classmen to some day have the honor for motiey?"
"No; I was calm and collected."
themselves.
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Wednesday evening in Winslow Hall.
In accordance with the By-laws of this
organization. the officers were chosen
in on among the first year men.
Following i• a list of the men which
Were Chi ,Stil V carry on the work of this
c,antlaratieely young organization:
Pre•ident: Mansell R. Garland, Ellsv,..rth Falls; vice-pre•ident, R thert
I fay. XV. Kennebunk : secretary-treasurer, Nlerton S. Curtis, Paris. Maine.
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It is
That Ed Kneeland has a very intellectdirect .r if the Experitnent Station, to
look since mid-years?
ual
speak to this group on the subject of
moustaches make one look
That
relation
its
and
Station
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interests. This subject Professional?
•farmer's
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That the English department is still
i• (one of general interest to the men enflunking
the usual percentage of all
meetSchool
and
the
course
tered in the
classes?
ing bids fair to be both entertaining
That this is the time for some new
andistrucresolutions?
51
The popularity of afternoon classe.
for the A. B.'s?
That the migratory birds are beginning to fly?
How popular that Home Nursing
SI
course
is?
At the last meeting of the Maine SecProspective
candidates for the CarniSociety,
Chemical
American
ti .1 the
held Tuesday evening, January 16. Dr. val events?
That "Teel" Currier is human after
C. A. Brautlecht. head of the department
all?
interesting,
il.*f chemistry. delivered an
4
The wonderful moon this past week?
lustrated lecture tin the Chemistry of
The sleighing parties?
Eitel, Heat and Light.
That the Balentine phone has been out
Dr. Brautlecht traced the development
of each frilm the primitive times to the of order over the week-end?
That the library is trying to freeze out
modern age. The first topic taken up
the
Sunday crowd of students?
was the use oif pine knot and carboniferThat the relay squad has been coming
ous wood as torches. This was fellowtx1 in successive stages by the olive hack in piece-meal fashion?
That expectant look on the faces of
oil lamps, fish oil and tallow candles.
c.Aal, Davy safety oil lamps, alcohol some when the carnival is mentioned?
That the co-eds have a real basketball
kerosene. acetylene, benzene. sulteam
as well as the men?
phur and ph.•.:pinirous matches, natural
The pep with which the co-eds put on
and artificial gas and finally electricity.
At the. close of the lecture, a social their games and entertainments?
The exodus from the campus?
hour was spent in one of the laboratories
That this is the time to start a new
where refreshments were served.
The next me. ting of the section will slate?
NI
be held Friday evening, February 9th, at
7.30 P. 'vI in \11,„ rt IIafl
1 lit

i

Dr• C. A. Brautlecht
Lectures at Meeting

k4

Contributors' Club Holds
Its Bi-weekly Meeting
m
1.11V 1.i-weekly meeting of the (ontributer's Club was held in the Library
on Thursday evening. Feb. 1. Thirteen
member, of the chi!) were present.
Molly Perkins read a sketch and two
poems. Other works of prose and poetry
were read and discussed. Dr. H. M.
Ellis told ab..ut a poetry contest that had
recently been held by the Southern
Methodist University of Dallas. Texas.
This contest was open to all undergraduates of colleges in the United States.
Oddly enough, the prize was won by a
member of the University running the
contest. The vogue of having prose and
poetry contests throughout the United
States is increasing. Doctor Ellis is of
the opinion that this points the way to
a tittle when everyone will be using
poetry as the chief mode of expression.

R OTC
The Campus hoard recently created a
new department by electing a Military
Editor. It is a very desirable position
on the board and is rewarded in the
usual way by the distinctive pine tree
charm. But such positions arc for only
one year's duration and should be filled
by some one in the future who is acquainted with the work. Such means
of becoming acquainted, is furnished by
the opportunity of reporting for
the
Military Editor. Such re-porters when
duly elected to the Campus Board
receive a "shingle' 'in recognition of
their
service. Several freshmen and sophomores who art- interested in
working out
feir such honors are requested to
report
to the Military Editor for
assignments.
Such men will be given the
opportunity
to become bettor acquainted with
the
work and officers of the Military
Department.

Plans Being Organized for
R. 0. T. C. Summer Camp
____

____

Plans for the R. O. T. C. summer
camp are under way. Exact information as to the location of the camp is
not yet available but it will be either at
Fort Ethan Allen in Vermont or at
Camp Devens. It is a very creditable
fact that last year's basic unit at Camp
Devens was 50% University of Maine.
Thirty-five men have already signified
their intentions of attending the coming
camp but that is only a little over a half
of the allowable quota. which is sixtysix men for the U. of M.
The object of the summer camp, which
is maintained by the Government, is to
supplement the theoretical text book
work with actual problems and practice
under field conditions. The work consists of rifle and pistol practice or outdoor ranges, demonstration of machine
gun, trench mortar and the one-pounder.
There is also a demonstration of combat
by cavalry and field artillery of the regular army. The K. 0. T. C. units also
participate and demonstrate field maneuvers.
There is much competition at the
camp between the various college units.
At one camp a captain offered a reward
of several gallons of ice Cream if his
company won the honors. They will
alright. The regular army badges are
awarded for excellence in rifle or 00 1
marksmanship and several of these have
been won by U. of M. men.
The basic course should be of especial
interest to Freshmen as it would be a
great aid to them in their sophomore
year's study which is considered thc
hardest year of the entire course.

Williams—By the opening of her new
library building has been placed among
the number of those colleges which have
modern library facilities. The building
is the last word in college libraries, and
no effort has been spared to make it ainiPosing as possible. The stock rooin
has a capacity of 220,000 volumes and 1divided into seven floors, with electric
elevator service. The Chapin room which contains a vault to guard Ow
Chapin cdlection, is appointed in brow('
and oak. A reading room appointed.In
"It's too deep for me" said the
drown- marble and quartered oak is another ining man as he slowly sank to the
bottom. teresting feature of the building.
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LAW STUDENTS

respective parts by Professor Bailey and
C. Stevens of Bangor; and Instructor Wallace.
Two members of the it:riner cast %k ill
;o •t member present. Dr. D. A.
be
unable to pla) this tune so substi»i Bangor. Bowdoin '73.
tutes
have been found. Miss Fisher will
„rug a solo by Mrs. Newman.
take
the
part of Miss Molly Perkins as
.oker of the evening. Dr. C. F. Mrs. RI),stnorv. wife tot
the Judge. Mr.
President Emeritus of Western Patterson eva• chooser) to take Mr. Niles'
University. Cleveland, Ohio. place as Judge Stott. The new members
n a quotation from Walter Bage- have learned their parts very well in the
rse your mind." He emphasized short time given them and bjt the night
use Of statistics of honor men of the pla) will be experienced perthe Harvard Law School, the rela- f4orrner•.
'..se application to undergradu- and success in legal studies. Enthusiastic Rally Held for Girls'
. ro;quires straight thinking and acBasketball
reastming. He urged the need of
(Continued from Page Onci
hi thinking in the problems of
Gladys Staples, the last speaker oi the
which are the foundainstitutions
H17
urged the girls to come out for
evening
-i our civilization today, namely, the Carnival events, especially the 100
g overnment. the school, the Church, yd. dash, and the relay. "We want not
a strong plea
en.l property. and made
only Mt. Vernon and Balentine. but also
individuals who must be trained as Balentine Annex. and North Hall repn,. as leadership is one of the most resented in the relay this year," she said.
:o-N nie.t needs today.
She ended by urging everyone to go on
F..11owing is a list of the members the snowshoe hike to Old Town on SatBeta
f Delta Chapter of Maine Phi
urday.
pa :
The cheering and singing. led by Doris
Charter Members: James Stacy Stev- Twitchell was full of "pep."
Woods
en, ( Rochester), Charles Dayton
Music was furnished by an orchestra
(WesChase
Davis
George
, Wesleyan).
of Florence Merritt. Betty
composed
:o•eatil. Caroline Colvin (Indiana), Her- Peabody, Sarah Wiswell and Alice
rt Staples Hill (Bowdoin), Harley Bunker. The rally ended with the Stein
Kichard Willard (Dartmouth), John H Song.
1•11evorth (Johns Hopkins), Donald Fol( Nebraska). Raymond Lowrey
Hockey Team Loses to Colby at
Walkle) ( Yale), Clarence Cook Little
Waterville
Richards
Trefethen
Irving
Hare ardl.
(Continued from Page One)
ee dooin), John William Draper (New
ll,ork University).
rink. On the eve of the Colby game inFcundation Members: Mintin Asbury eligibility also took its toll. In spite of
Robert Rutherford Drummond, these things Cuddy smiles and works
Harold Milton Ellis. James Norris Hart, all the harder and Friday afternoon will
John Homer Iluddilston, Roy Merle find a fighting team opposing the WaPeterson.
terville sextet.
Alumni. Members Elect: Elmer Drew
Summary:
Merrill. '98; Pearl Clayton Swain, '99;
(2) MAINE
Oil
COLBY
Thomas
'00;
Mitchell,
Fred Carleton
rw Stover
Buck. '01; Marion Genevieve Boland. McGowan lw
c Stearns
'02: Leroy Melville Coffin '03; Carroll Vale c
Phoebe
Stonelw
Lennie
rw
'04;
Ratcliffe
Sherman Chaplin,
rd Elliott
e'oopeland. '04; Adelbert Wells Sprague, Huhn Id
Id McKay
'115; Henry, Walter Bearce, '06; Joanna McBay rd...
Coakley
i'arver Colcord, '06; Robie Lawton
Foster
g
g
Berry
'07.
Mitchell,
Baxter
Members in Course: David Gross. Young
Mildred Ena 1..Innbard, Mabel Blakeslee
Goals made by: Stearns, McGowan.
Pealoo(ly. Mary Crowell Perkins.
Vale, Ratcliffe, Huhn, and Stone.
Referee: Marsh of Colby.
Maine Joins W:th Other Colleges
Periods: 3-10.
in Athletic Rules
Scorer: Goldsmith of Colby.
Timer: Edwards of Colby.
One)
feons Page

and Billiard Room
4t I \

LADIES ARE WELCOME

Laundry Cases and Parts

Alleys Reserved

Goldsmith Bros.
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Caps

Gloves
Custom Clothes
For College Men

J. H. McCANN
12 State St., Bangor

BOSTONIAN OXFORDS
and WOOL STOCKINGS
What's a better combination
titan trim, smart shoes with hosiery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.

Hat.

Furnishings

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

BOSt011

E. .1. V I It( I I:. Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters
!\Ve %sant sou to know that when in
I need of a good lunch or dinner
I
you can not find a better
place than at the
Patronize your old friend who has given i
you the best of service feat the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
last 7 years
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
LEWIS SKLAR
Special attention given to parties deTel. 184-11
siring banquets, Chinese or Ameri47 Main St. Old Town
can dishes.

Public Sales
purchased 1223001) pair
U. s Army Munson last shoes,
site. 5' a: too 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the
largest U. S. Government shoot.
contracto.rs.
This sliest is guaranteed one hundred percent soolid leather, color
dark tan. bellows tongue, dirt and
waterpro sof. The actual value of
this shoe is $6.00. Owing to to
this tremendous buy we can offer
-tone too the public at $2.95.

'
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PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at

HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine

Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
LAW R I'NCI:. EA1 ON
MILL ST
Telephone 167-3

Send ce,rrect size. l'ay postman
oni deliver) or send money order.
If show, are not as represented we
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request.

EVER YTHING

National Bay State Shoe Company

Orono. Maine

for the student's
room carried by

W. A. Mosher Co.
Tel. 162-3

Winter Sports

2901 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

CLOTHING

W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop
Right

ENUS
PENCILS

V

(Continued

including a full season of the sport in
ethich he last participated.
Rule Three—New students—No stuolemt shall participate in intercollegiate
athletics until he has been in residence
one year and shall have completed the
institutional requirements to advance him
to the next class in addition to meeting
the entrance requirements of the college.
Note—Attendance during summer ses• • is not counted as residence for the
irpoose of this rule.
one of the chief things stressed was
that the organization is not one in which
eompetition for "championships" is to be
chief aim. The main purpose of the
•onierence was to bring about a closer
•poration on the part of New England
.Olcges in the maintenance of high
•!.onolards of eligibility and in the admin••tration of intercollegiate athletics. It
understood that no member of the
• onierence is obliged to participate in a
-;:itual schedule; and furthermore, there
Ill be no announcement of conference
...inpionships by officials of the confer-

N' I

(11KONO

Train, students in principles of
the Ian and the technique of the
prciessitoo and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English system oot law prevails. COW'S('
for LL.B. require, three school
years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
1923. one )car in college will be
required toot admission. In 1925.
the requ;rement will probably be
two t'ar iii coollege.
Universo) of Maine students
may (obtain lath A.11. and LL.B.
degrees in six years by application
at University of Maine for special
arrangements.
Special Scholarships $73 per
year too college graduates.
For t atalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place.

Strand Bowling

4NJ 0. nee),
Faculty and ,sraidevss
Solicsted

3.411,11'S

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

The Russian Quartette
To Sing Saturday Night

5fr tsar,
pencil m

VOR the student or prof.,the
superb VENUS out-rivals
all for perfect pencil Nork.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
20 ,Ith Ase.

The RII:•slail Cathedral Quartettv is too
be here Saturday night. We are informed that this is "Without question
the finest male singing organization in
the world today."
To accommodate the Carnival crowd
who will want to go to this very fine
concert, the hour has been moved up too
7:30 so that all can go and still be in
time for the dances. The price of single
admissions has been reduced from the
usual 65 cents down to 40 cents. Surely
no fellow would keep his girl from enjoying a concert of this fine type when
they can go at such a low figure.
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All Kinds

Bangor, Nlaine
Patronize Cherry's

The Right Kinds

Buy your
PERSONAL
NAME CARDS

Webster
Miller
Clothing Co.

at

Bangor

os(-

e tvcrisi

BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me
See our samples

Ir. 1 owl.

E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
4'
4°4
4

Pie

Write for
book lo t

B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP

Dentist

Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered

Old Town, Me
Gray's Block

t.r.1-, In, .1
VEVI'n
til •Ia OR,' , ',1O

Also suits made to order

Afeeharlieni

1.,

•

•

Patronize Our Advertisers

University of Maine

•

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

!t was the opinion of the conference
•
.t a careful effort should be made to
irice work and interest in intercollegi
athletics with the other and main
• tors of
;
the educational program.

•
tS)
411

The Maine-Spring Again Makes
Its Appearance
In
-1. and to exclude local matter.
edithe
introduction to Volume III,
has expressed the following: "The
'nrary magazine of any college should
at its best, a mirror of the thinking
--resses of the college, or rather. of its
dividual human units. To be a mir• which presents an undistorted rehon, the magazine cannot be restrict. Ill its subject matter."
This year The Maine-Spring is offer. sr two prizes to its undergraduate con-J outors. For the best work of prose
•ccnty-five dollars will be given, while
•''o• award for the best verse is fifteen
'';ollars. This contest is open to all un!,.rgraduates of this University. The
.ntest closes May 5th. The judges will
faculty members, chosen by the Contr:butor's Club.

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

AT
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Makes Hair
Stay Combed
Stacomb keeps hair in place
all day—No more trouble
with rumpled hair.
Ideal also after washing your
hair—supplies natural, beneficial roil. which ad" life and
lustre and keep the hair in place.
Ask your barber for a Stacomb Rub.
At all druggists.
, • I

41

o.I lit.E OF ARTS AND Sur:tit:EL—Major subjects in Biology
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French
German. Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathc
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Educa
tint), Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Ilusbandr)
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter course,
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon
stration work.
Court:r or Trutt soLoGv.—Currieula in Chemical Engineer
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr.cal Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AIGRO 17LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffices and Kit(
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle,
GRADUATE Couasss leading to the Master's degree are offer,'ol
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address

.1141

Makri the Hair Stay Combed

THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
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Program Is Complete for Winter
Carnival
(conimbed from Page One)

the well remembered faculty snowshoe
race, in which keen competition is expected. To wind up the sports program
jooring will
an exciting contest of
great interest will be aroused since Col- be held.
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock The
by defeated Maine at the Watervill rink
last Saturday. The team, under the care- Russian Cathedral Quartette will present
ful supervision of Coach Murphy. will an interesting and enjoyable entertain•
put forth their best efforts to avenge ment under the auspices of The Maine
that defeat. An exhibition of fancy Christian Association. To conclude the
skating will immediately follow the week's program open house parties will
be held in each fraternity house.
hockey game.
Great efforts have been put forth by
A big feature oi the afternoon will be
the famous snowball battle between the the Intra-Mural Association to make the
Freshmen and Sophomores which is be- Winter Carnival a uccess both financialcoming an annual occurrence. No single ly and otherwise. The special committee
event if the entire Carnival will furnish for the Carnival composed of Merle C.
more amusement to the spectators. The Niles, Chairman. R. C. Stevens, and
bank will be in charge of the Senior John Donovan Jr. and the Carnival Ball
Committee composed of John S. BehFriday evening at eight o'clock the ringer. Chairman, H. C. Reiche, and L.
formal Carnival Ball, the big social event J. St. Clair deserve special mention for
of the week. will be held in the Gymna- the work spent in preparation for the
sium which will be attractively decorated event.
%%ith the colors of the University. BeORDER OF EVENTS
sides the regular fraternity booths, there
Thursday P. M.
will be attractive hocths for the non- 8:00 University Play
fraternity students and friends of the 10:00 Fireworks display
University. The music for the Ball will
Friday A. M.
he furnished by Ray Thompson's Port:00
9
Distance Snowshoe Race
Long
land Orchestra, which has an enviable
Skii Race
9:0))
Distance
Long
dance
The
Portland.
around
reputation
programs will be on sale at the Univer- 9:45 Snowshoe Dash for Women: 75
yards
sity Store and by the Intra-Mural dele:00
Jumping
Skii
10
dormiand
fraternity
houses
gates at the
11:00 Trials for House Relay Teams
tories.
mile Snowshoe Race for Men
On Saturday morning relay races for 11:30
Dash for Men 150 yards
Skii
11:45
scheduled.
are
schools
surrounding high
Following this event the finals for the 11:45 Trials for Snowshoe Dash 100
yards
fraternity relay and the Gigs' Dormitory
off.
Friday P. M.
run
relay will be
over
given
2:00 Hockey Game Maine vs. Colby
Saturday afternoon will be
Fancy Skating Exhibition
to Inter-Collegiate events. Trophies of
Snowball Battle Sophomores vs.
real value will be awarded to the winFreshmen
ners of each event. Maine has already
successfully competed in the Carnival 8:00 Carnival Ball (Formal)
held at Waterville and will prove to be
Saturday A. M.
a strong contestant in each event in the 10:30 High School Relay Races
coining Carnival. Some of the best men 10:45 Finals for House Relay Races
are "Bill" Elliott, who won the skii 11:00 Finals for Girls' Dormitory
jumping contest at Waterville two weeks
Relay
ago, Clyde Patten. who won the snow- 11:00 Finals for Men's Snowshoe Dash
shoe race at the same time, and "ScrapSaturday P. M.
per" Hay who is also a skii jumper of
Intercollegiate Events
ability. Along with other events comes

MAINE

CAMPUS

i Maim , Colby, Bowdoin)
Long Distance Snowshoe Race
Skii Jumping
Relay Races
Ski Dash 220 Yards
Snowshoe Dash 100 Yards
Faculty Snowshoe Dash hill )ds.
Obstacle Race for Men
Obstacle Race for Women
Invitation Snowshoe Race '4 mile
Skii Jooring
Lyceum Course—The Russian
Cathedral Quartette
8:00 Open House Dances in Fraternitj
Houses

1:30
2:15
3:00
3:10
3:2u
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:15
7:34)

r ri dth tun
At
.
sport hose. knitted vests. muccasiii•
coats,
Sweaters !tattier and sheep-lined

J. WATERMANCO.
Maine's largest Outfitter for Men and
EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR

T II L A T

Wed. & Thurs., Feb. 7 and 8
Mat. ;it 2
Eve. at 7

Friday. Feb. 9th
N,rma Talmadge in
"POPPY"
;eorge Chesebro in
"FOR THE LOVE OF THE
SERVICE"
A Mounted Police Story
K inograms and Comedy

Maine Has Received Large Bequests in Two Years
(Continued from Page One)

W. D. Grifith's

$500,000, is the largest sum ever receist,1
as a bequest by the University and is
especially appreciated by all alumni and
friends of Maine since it was bequeathed
by a man, not a student or alumnus of
Saturday, Feb. 10th
the institution. Such a fund assures
Mat. 2 and Night 6.34)
Unithe
of
future
the
least,
in part, at
"CARDIGAN"
versity. since it provides not for buildfirst big Historical
America's
ings and equipment, but for maintenance
Picture. from the Novel by
consideration.
the most important
RonEirr ('ii %M RENS
The second bequest was that of Oliver
Comedy and News
Crosby. late President of the American
Paul.
St.
of
Company
Hoist and Derrick
NIonday. Feb. 12th
Minnesota. Mr. Crosby was a graduate
Doris Keane in
of Maine in the class of 1876. Shortly
Celebrated Play
Sheldees
Edward
Paul
St.
to
went
after graduation he
"ROMANCE"
arriving there with scant means. but dm:
Comedy and News
to hard work and unceasing application
comthe
founded
and
advanced rapidly.'
Fri. and Sat.
10c & 22e
pany of which he became president. The
Mondays
10c & 17e
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STEAM

150 Exchange St., Bangor

STit A Ni) THEATIt E

CYLINDER

Mon. Feb. 12—Ethel Clayton
"IF I WERE QUEEN"
Mildred Harris—"THE FIRST WOMA •

Fri. Feb. 9—Johnnie Walker
"MY DAD"
"WHAT'S WRONG NVITI1
THE WOMEN"

Tues. Feb. 13
"A RED 110T ROMANCE"
Gladys Walton—"THE TROUPER"

Sat. Feb. 10
Laurette Taylor
"PEG 0' MY HEART"

Wed. Feb. 14
"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"

•••••••••••••.11.mm.01••

condensed. A vacuum was formed
and the weight of the outer air
forced the unresisting piston in.
Out of these researches eventually came the steam engine.
4ndon talked of the scandalous
life that King Charles led,and paid
scant attention to such physicists
as Papin, whose work did so much
to change the whole character of
industry.
The study of air and air pumps
has been continued in spite of
Charles's laughter. In the General
Electric Company's Research
Laboratories, for instance, pumps
have been developed which will exhaust all but the last tcn-billionth
of an atmosphere in a vessel.
This achievement marks the
beginning of a new kind of chemistry — a chemistry that concerns
itself with the effect of forces on
matter in the absence of air, a
chemistry that has already enriched the world with invaluable
improvements in illumination, radio communication,and roentgenology.
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They Weighed Air
and Charles II Laughed
AMUEL PEPYS says in
his diary that CharlesII,
for all his interest in the
Royal Society, laughed
uproariously at its members
"for spending their time only in
weighing of air and doing nothing
else since they sat."
This helps to explain why
Charin has come down to us as
monarch."
the
The Royal Society was engaged
in important research. It was trying to substitute facts for the
meaningless phrase "nature abhors a vacuum," which had long
served to explain why water
rushes into a syringe—the commonest form of pump—when the
piston is pulled out.
Denis Papin had as much to do
as anyone with these laughable
activities of the Royal Society.
Papin turned up in London one
day with a cylinder in which a
piston could slide. He boiled water
in the cylinder. The steam generated pushed the piston out. When
the flame was removed, the steam
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Judge—Tell the jury how you came
•
to be intoxicated.
Prisoner—I was just putting some
hair tonic on my new mustache and
4e,
I—hic—missed it.
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Thurs. Feb. 8—Marion Davies
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IN FLOWER"
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FOR PARTICULARS SEE
Grant J. Wheeler. '24. Phi Eta Kappa Ilonse
Gerald N. Robinson, '24. 473 Union Street, Bangor
Wilbur C. Sawyer, '23, Delta Tau Delta House
Lewis P. Caplan. '24, 74 North Main Street
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